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(6) Berhausen, Oscar (Cincinnati, Ohio).-Tuberculin therapy
in ocular tuberculosis. Arch. of Ophthal., November, 1928.

(6) Berhausen recognises three stages in thie development
of tuberculosis. TIhe primary consists in proliferation of the
fixed connective tissue cells, with the production of epithelioid
cells, and thie subsequent production of giant cells and changes in
tl]e surrounding tissue which tend to isolate the tubercle. The
second stage is that of generalisation of the infection, via the blood
or lymph streamis, with appearance of foci in distant parts-and is
similar to a chronic bacteriaemia with anaplhylactic symptoms.
The tertiary stage is that in which immunity has been reached and
the inflammatory process is less marked. In the eye these stages
are exemplified as follows:-the first by a small nodule in the iris
witlh a slight area of resorption, the second by diffuse iritis with
acute toxic symptoms, and the third by torpid iritis witlh formation
of glass-like noduLles and precipitates. Cases in the second stage are
best treated by rest and general measures, specific medication be-
ing reserved for those in the third stage. hl}e commonest positiotn
for the primary lesion in ocular tuberculosis is in the peribronchial
lymph glands, and 80 per cent. of cases slhow X-ray findings in
the clhest; a thorouglh physical examination is thierefore imperative.
With regard to diagnostic tests, the author seems to favour the
stick reaction in which a drop of tuberculin is placed on the steri-
lised arm, and a sterile darning needle is used to introduce the
tuberculin intracutaneously. Short h-istories are given of 17 cases
treated witlh tuberculin, 10 of which showed botlh local and general
improvement, and five a small degree of improvement. The
patients who gave the best results were those wlho reacted in a
general way by elevation of temperature and sh-owed also some
local reaction in the eye. Most of thiem were treated witlh B.E. or
T.R.

F. A. WILLIAMSON-NOBLE.

BOOK NOTICES

The History and Traditions of the Moorfields Eye Hospital.
One Hundred Years of Ophthalmic Discovery and Development.
By E. TREACHER COLLINS. With 27 plates, Pp. 226.
London: H. K. Lewis and Co. 1929. Price, 12s. 6d. net.

Thllis admirable account of the history and traditions of Moor-
fields IEye Hospital has laid all ophthalmologists under a debt of
gratitude to thie author. No one is better qualified to carry out the
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task than Mlr. Treacher Collins. His long association with the
lhospital as clinical assistant, junior and senior house surgeon,
curator of the Museum, surgeon, and consulting surgeon, and
finally3 as member of the managing committee has endowed him
witlh unsurpassed knowledge and experience. 'T'hese alone would
not suffice to ensure success in the undertaking. 'T'hat could be
attained only by laborious delving into minute books, reports, and
biographies, and then too only when inspired by pious love and
respect for what is in the deepest sense the author's Alma Mater.
The history of " MIoorfields " must naturally appeal most

strongly to past and present " Moorfields men." And who are
Moorfields men ? 'T'here is scarcely an English-speaking ophthal-
mologist whio is not in some sense a Moorfields man. There are
those most nearly associated with the hospital as members of the
staff and clinical assistants. Of the latter group many have gone
forth into various parts of the British Isles and British Empire and
have carried Moorfields teachings and traditions with them. Tlhe
missionary work began early in the history of the hospital, for
only two or three years after its foundation in 1804 by Saunders,
his pupil, William Adams, founded the West of England Eye
Infirmary at Exeter, which is still a flourishing institution. Both
of these men were pupils of a surgeon of Barnstaple, named John
Hill, who " was bold enough in those pre-anaesthetic days to
operate for cataract. It was from him also that Saunders first
learnt the value of the use of belladonna for dilatation of the pupil."
It would seem that this obscure country practitioner inspired the
founder of Moorfields with an interest in ophthalmology, and it is
satisfactory that his name has been rescued from oblivion.

Later on in 1819, Mr. R. Richardson, who had studied at
Moorfields under Benjamin Travers, founded the Madras Eye
Infirmary, whiich still exists as the Government Ophthalmic Hos-
pital, Madras.
The missionary work was not limited to the British Empire.

Moorfields attracted students from the United States of America.
Among them in the early days were Dr. Edward Delafield and
Dr. J. Kearney Rodgers, who on their return to New York founded
the New York Eye and Ear Infirmary in 1820. Another American
student was Dr. Edward Reynolds, who, on his return to Boston,
founded the Massachusetts Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary in
1824. Both these hospitals are still flourishing.
Thus was the fame of Moorfields spread far and wide, and from

then onwards up to the present day, it has been the Mecca of
ophthalmologists from all parts of the world. It is said to be more
blessed to give than to receive, and Moorfields has been lavish in
its gifts. But it is due to that very fact that the bread cast upon the
waters has come back to it day after day. For to these re-visits of
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old friends, and visits of strangers and foreigners is largely due the
stimulus not only to keep abreast of the times, but to forge ahead
and retain the lead. May it ever be so !

Moorfields was founded in 1804, but was not opened for the
reception of patients till March, 1805. A few months before an
Eye Dispensary was opened in Cork Street, so that Moorfields was
not literally the first ophthalmic hospital opened. The Cork Street
establishment was not verv successful and was closed down in
1872, the balance of its funds (X200) being handed over to Moor-
fields.
The hospital was first called the London Dispensary for Curing

Diseases of the Eye and Ear. In 1808 the treatment of ear diseases
was given up. It started at No. 40 Charterhouse Square. In 1821
it was removed to Moorfields, near Finsbury Circus, and was
re-christened the London Ophthalmic Infirmary. The name was
again changed in 1837 to the Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital,
and it was removed to City Road, its present site, in 1899. Thus,
Moorfields Eye Hospital, a name known throughout the world
and the favourite designation given to it by its alumni, has never
been its official title.
From its earliest days, Moorfields has been in the forefront of

advance in clinical ophthalmic medicine and surgery. Saunders
was a pioneer in the needling of cataract in children, and Saunders's
needle, still used, was named after him. The medical side was
not neglected, as is shown by the appointment of Dr. Farre as
physician in 1805.
The Moorfields medical school is almost coeval with the Hos-

pital, for in 1811, on the recommendation of Dr. Farre and Mr.
Travers the practice of the Infirmary was opened to medical stu-
dents and permission was granted to the medical officers to deliver
lectures. It was a surgeon of the hospital, Sir William Lawrence,
who first advocated that a course of instruction in diseases of the
eye should be included in the medical curriculum. Research
received a great impetus with the arrival of Sir William Bowman,
a great physiologist and ophthalmologist, a member of the great
triumvirate, Bowman, Graefe and Donders. The development of
the medical school owes much to Marcus Gunn, who instituted
more regular courses and more systematic teaching. From this
nucleus has grown the elaborate curriculum which is now carried
out at the hospital.

In 1828 Dr. Farre started a short-lived Journal, which may'be
regarded as the forerunner of the " Royal London Ophthalmic
Hospital Reports," which commenced in 1857. Thus the first
English journal devoted specially to ophthalmology originated
with the staff of Moorfields Hospital. Many distinguished men,
such as Bowman, William Mackenzie, Hughlings Jackson, Argyll
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Robertson, Jonathan Hutchinson, Nettleship, contributed papers
to the Reports, which may be justly said to contain the best origi-
nal work done in ophthalmnology in England during their publica-
tion. The Reports were finally absorbed with the Ophthalmic
Review and the Ophthalmoscope, in this Journal in 1916.

I'o Moorfields must also be ascribed the honour of the founda-
tion of the Ophthalmological Society of the United Kingdom in
1880.
But why attempt further to epitomise a history which is so fas-

cinatingly written in Mr. Treacher Collins's book? Our object
is attained if we succeed in directing our readers' attention to the
pleasure in store for them when they read it. It is well written,
well printed, and well illustrated with portraits of Moorfields'
worthies. We have found but few misprints or mistakes: but for
the sake of future editions which will certainly be called for, we
would point out that there is no "Walleston" Medal of the Royal
Society (p. 112-probably the Wollaston Medal of the Geological
Society is meant), that Canada is not a " colony " (p.142), and
that Streatfeild is probably turning in his grave at finding his name
written " Streatfield " throughout the volume.

Squint. By CLAUD WORTH. Pp. 246, 42 illustrations. Bailli6re,
Tindall and Cox. 1929. Price, 10s. 6d.

The author is to be congratulated upon the appearance of the
sixth edition of his well-known and classical work and upon the fact
that there has been no need to make any fundamental alterations
in his book since its original appearance twenty-six years ago.
The present edition therefore differs very little from the pre-

ceding one. The main additions are a plea for a more thorough
training of young surgeons in the technique of squint operations,
and a statement that the author, in private work, is in the habit of
inserting seven to nine very fine sutures in an advancement opera-
tion, instead of using the two knotted sutures formerly described.
This makes the operation more complicated and one is doubtful
whether it can be performed so satisfactorily by surgeons who
lack the author's long experience and knowledge of how much to
advance the muscle in order to correct a given deformity.

Catalogue of Lewis's Medical and Scientific Circulating Library.
London: H. K. LEWIs and Co., LTD. Pp. 576. 1928.
Price, 15s. (to subscribers, 7s. 6d.)

The present edition of this useful catalogue has been revised and
brought up to date to the end of the year 1927. It is arranged in
two sections; Part I, Authors and Titles. Part II, Classified Index
of Subjects, with the names of authors who have written upon
them.
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In Part I can be seen at a glance the date of publication, the
published price and the size of the book, while Part II is a model
of lucid compression. The whole must have en'tailed a great
amount of work, and the proprietors of the Library are to be con-
gratulated upon the result, which forms a most useful book of
reference.

IN MEMORIAM

EDWARD ERSKINE HENDERSON, M.B., F.R.C.S.

Quis desiderio sit pudor aut modus
Tam cari capitis ?

WHATr restraint or limit should there be to grief for one so
dear ?"

Thlle news of the sudden death of Edward Erskine Henderson,
on August 23, came as a great shock to his many friends and is an
especially heavy blow to THE BRITISH JOURNAL OF OPHTHAL-
MOLOGY.
The eldest son of the late Edward Henderson, M.D., of Shang-

hai, Henderson was born in China in February, 1870. His father
was a scion of an ancient Scottish family, of whose kinship to Sir
Walter Scott, Edward Erskine Henderson was proud. The father
went to practise in Shanghai in the sixties of last century; and in
after years the firm of Henderson, McLeod and Jennings Milles,
the junior partner having been at one time house surgeon at Moor-
fields, became one of the best known firms in the East.
Edward was sent home to England to be educated and entered

at Cheltenham; even at this early age his deafness was manifest
and it was decided to remove him from Cheltenham and enter him
at Harrow. At Harrow he did well and reached the sixth form.
His classical education here was of the greatest advantage in enab-
ling him to render important service to British ophthalmology in
editing this journal for the past six years. From Harrow he went to
St. John's College, Cambridge, and thence to Guy's Hospital.
Having qualified at Cambridge in 1895, he held house office at
Guy's, as house surgeon to Mr. Golding Bird and obstetric assis-
tant to Dr. Peter Horrocks. He married on leaving the hospital
and went out to join his father's practice, where he held the
appointments of assistant surgeon to the Shanghai Hospital and to
the police force.
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